
My upcoming symposium and address to The Parliament of World Religions, Oct. 18 

 

From: Ron Boyer 
Sent: Saturday, October 09, 2021 4:04 PM 

  
Hi Louise, 
Could you please post this on our IPTF listserve for members who might be interested in my symposium with the Indigenous 
Grandmothers on Oct. 18 at the Parliament of World Religions 2021? 
  
The overall event looks terrific, with HH Dalai Lama, Jane Goodall, and others as the keynoters. 
  
Our symposium on the importance of Indigenous wisdom in protecting the Earth for future generations 
was totally an honor to participate in with my Indigenous Grandmothers sisters, YeYe Teish, Jyoti Ma, 
and Grandmother Flordmayo. They were all so inspired and inspiring! 
  
Hope some of our members can join us and at least circulate to good word to kindred spirits in 
their own networks. 
  
Thanks! 
Ron 
  

 
From: Ron Boyer <rlboyer10@hotmail.com> 
Sent: Saturday, October 9, 2021 12:57 PM 
To: Ron Boyer <rlboyer10@hotmail.com> 
Subject: my upcoming symposium and address to The Parliament of World Religions, Oct. 18 
  
Hi friends, 
  
I will be co-chairing my first symposium addressing The Parliament of World Religions on Oct. 18. My co-presenters are three 
wonderful sisters from the Indigenous Grandmothers, Jyoti Ma, YeYe Luisah Teish, and Grandmother Flordemayo. The program 
description is included in the attached Word file screenshot from the program. We collectively address the topic of species survival 

https://hw.mail.163.com/js6/read/readhtml.jsp?mid=76:1tbiTBcns1SIpSH+xwAAsu&userType=browser&font=15&color=064977
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and ecological crises from a perspective grounded in Indigenous Wisdom Traditions and traditional Earth-stewards and Earth-
protectors. 
  
I must confess, recording this symposium was an amazing personal event for me. It was a deeply holy and sacred moment together 
that blew my heart open wide. I hope some of that power comes across to our audience at PoWR 2021. It was totally inspired and 
inspiring for all concerned. 
  
I lead off to frame the presentations of the Grandmothers with a framework derived from my friend and colleague Noam Chomsky 
over the decades on the importance of Indigenous aboriginal leadership in protecting Mother Earth for the future 7 generations. The 
talks are grounded in ancient Indigenous Native American prophecies of the Eagle-Condor tribes. 
  
We are honored to participate in this year's program, keynoted by HH Dalai Lama, Jane Goodall, and other iconic figures in global 
interfaith community and hope at least some of you will be able to join us. The program looks fantastic! 
  
Please consider joining us for PoWR 2021. And please share this widely with your networks and kindred spirits interested in 
Indigenous wisdom-traditions and sustainability of the planet for the future. 
  
https://parliamentofreligions.org/2021-parliament-worlds-religions-registration 
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Blessings and gratitude, 

Ron🙏 
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